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Breaking Twilight
by Michi6877

Summary

Bella's in for the surprise of her life and one she'll be happy with.

Notes

Just so you all know this is an alpha/beta/omega verse but there will also be Deltas and
gammas as well to make this a well rounded a/b/o verse. lol And you'll just have to wait and
see who's what. Oh in this and every other a/b/o fic I do omegas are not the quiet sit in the
corner submissive, not that they won't be submissive just that they'll have a back bone as
well.

http://archiveofourown.org/users/Michi6877/pseuds/Michi6877


Chapter 1

Bella sat down on her old bed with a deep sigh trying to ignore the tug in her chest, well she
was in Forks now and so much to do, but first she needed to get herself settled. And though
she appreciated that her dad kept her room the same, she no longer was, and it was in dire
need of an update which was next on her list after getting settled.

But first things first, a call to Victoria to let her know she arrived safely. Bella dialed the
number she had memorized and waited for the redhead to pick-up, it was shortly after she
received the voicemail and hung up, that she received a text from the vampire telling her to
give her a chance to get rid of the two imbeciles with her and she would call her back then.

So, the teenager got started on getting settled. Once she finished organizing her stuff around
the room her cell rang. She answered it on the first ring.

“Hey Vic,” Bella said enthusiastically.

“Hello to you Bella,” Victoria purred causing the brunette to flush.

“I just want to let you know that I made it to Forks and since I have a three-day weekend my
dad and I are going into Seattle Saturday to get stuff to redesign my bedroom and I’m even
going to get some info on where I need to go to get more info for our situation. Since neither
the libraries nor the internet was helpful.”

“Okay but remember to keep yourself safe for me until I can get there to do so. But I do have
to warn you that it might take me sometime to lose those two buffoons. I wasn’t as careful as
I thought I was the last time after we saw each other, and they were able to get a tiny sniff of
your scent and now they’re intrigued.”

Bella sighed deeply, that irritated her a bit. It was no secret that Bella smelled exquisite to the
vampire population as the few vampires that caught her scent and Victoria had to kill them
were evidence. “Well, that sucks big ole hairy donkey balls. I wish those two would leave
you alone it’s not like you haven’t told them straight up that you no longer wished to be a part
of their coven.”

“Well, that is the other part that has them intrigued since we’ve traveled together for a couple
of a hundred years together. They think it’s strange that out of the blue, to them, I no longer
wish to be with them. Especially since I was turned before I presented, and we’ve never
heard of a vampire presenting.”

“You don’t owe them any explanation it’s not like you ask them where they go or what they
do when they go off on one of their jaunts. And James had better be keeping his hands to
himself or I will find a way to cut ‘em off!” Bella stated emphatically.

“Calm, my Bella, calm. You know my gift also allows me to dodge unwanted hands. And
how did you know he was still trying to get into my pants.”



“You shouldn’t have to dodge his hands, no means no damn it! It wasn’t hard since you first
told me about his persistence in getting you in bed since you first met. Like a beta like him
would be good enough for you!”

“Are you offering to be my omega, little one?” The vampire purred once more only this time
causing Bella to full on blush.

“If I couldn’t tell that my pack was on the move I would gladly be so,” Bella paused.
“Wouldn’t it be wicked if you were a part of my pack, it would explain our pull towards each
other.”

“Bella don’t start this again; you and I both know that’s impossible. Vampires don’t present
so I’m stuck here in limbo, and I’ve come to terms with it. You just need to let this go, what
we have is far beyond anything I ever thought I’d ever have, and I’ll always cherish our time
together.”

“No, I’ll never give up on this, there’s a reason for this pull we have, and I seriously think it’s
because you’re meant for my pack, I’ll never lose hope. And as far as we know magic exists-
“

“Bella- “

“No, Victoria Ciara Collins, since there’s vampires, magic is a real possibility. Either way we
will find a way for you to present.” Bella’s adamant statement ended that part of the
conversation.

Victoria sighs and rolls her eyes at Bella’s statement.

“Don’t you dare roll your eyes at me, Vic.” Bella teased knowing the redhead so well.

“What are you going to do me if I do, little omega?” Victoria teased back glad to have that
part of the conversation over. While she’ll never leave the brunette’s life, she did ache
something fierce at the thought of Bella’s pack finding her and never again being able to
make out with the young woman she fell in love with. And if it hurt her this bad, she knew it
was much worse for the omega especially since omegas felt emotions more intensely than the
other dynamics.

“I’ll tickle you ‘till you can no longer stand it,” the brunette threatened.

“You’ll have to catch me to do that.”

“I’ll get you when you least expect it, like one of the times we cuddle or maybe in the middle
of one of our make-out sessions. You’ll never know when suddenly you’ll be laughing your
ass off and unable to stop.”

Victoria snorts, tilting her head catching two too familiar scents. “I’m sorry little one I’ve got
to go the idiots found me and are almost in hearing range.”

“Assholes, they ruin everything, okay, Vic I’ll let you go. Take care of yourself and drop
those two as quick as you can, ok? I love you, buh-bye.”



“I’ll do my best to both of those. I love you too, bye my little omega.” Signed off just before
the two men made it within hearing distance.

Bella growled and tossed her phone on the bed when her dad called up that dinner was ready.
As she made her way down Charlie asked, “Was that Victoria you were talking to?” Bella
walked in to see the table set and dinner on it, it was one of the brunette’s favorite spaghetti
with a side salad and garlic bread.

“When did you learn to cook? And yes, that was my Vic.” Bella responded as she sat down
and served herself as her dad sat down to do the same.

“Well, I took a couple of cooking classes for the past couple of years on the off chance that
you’d be moving back in with me. I had a feeling you weren’t going to present as a Beta so
the chances of you moving in with me were high.” He said as he finished dishing himself up.
“Oh, I know you haven’t had a chance yet, but I’ve got a surprise for you out in the back
yard, I think you’ll appreciate it.”

“It’s not a vehicle is ‘cause you know- “

“I know, I know and no, it’s not a vehicle. Which reminds me when is your car and bike
getting here?”

“Good to know, ‘cause I’m not sure what I’d do with a third one. My bike should be here
Sunday and my car a week later.” Bella couldn’t help the moan that escaped her at the first
taste of her dad’s cooking. “This is great dad! Your classes did wonders.”

“Thank you, kiddo. Dig in and then I’ll show you your surprise. And I don’t know if I’ve told
you this but I’m proud and so very very happy that you presented Omega. And I’m truly
sorry you had to deal with your mother’s bias attitude.”

Bella blushed faintly. “Thanks daddy, that means a lot to me, but I’m not surprised by mom’s
attitude. Though I can’t understand why she wouldn’t want to be in a pack,” she shrugged.
“To each their own, I guess. I just wish you had a pack for yourself.”

“You’re welcome Bells. And while it’s not a true pack in the bond sense, but Harry and Sue
Clearwater adopted me way back when so I’ve a pack of my own of a sort. Kinda like you
and Victoria just without the pull.”

“Good, I’m glad, though I do have to ask. Do they treat you right?”

“Yes, yes they do. As a matter of fact, it was Sue that gave me the courage to go to those
cooking classes at first, she went with me to all of them the first year and helped me with all
my assignments so that I understood everything the teacher was asking of us. And yes, when
we go to the rez for me to re-introduce you to everyone you can ask them that yourself.”

“Good, ‘cause I’ll definitely will be doing that. Now are you ready to go shopping with me
this weekend in Seattle?” And with that their conversation turned to the anticipated shopping
trip, at least for Bella.



Once dinner was done the two worked in tandem to clean everything up and with them doing
so the clean up went fast. Before either realized it they were drying the last of the dishes and
with that Charlie led Bella outside and into the back yard where there was a building half the
size of the house taking up the majority of the back yard.

“Oh My God!! Is this what I think it is?” Bella asked in excitement.

“I don’t know what do you think it is?” Charlie teased back as he handed her an intricate key.

“I think it’s a heat nest!” Bella squealed as she grabbed the key and made her way to the door.

“You’d be right, Bells.” Charlie followed at a slower pace.

The brunette charged through the door than stopped at few steps in, in awe as she took
everything in. The small kitchenette in the back left corner and what she assumed was the
bathroom in right hand back corner though at first, she wondered why there was only a half
wall around it. Then she remembered from class that the other dynamics would have
problems without seeing their omega while she or he was in heat so thus the half wall enough
to give some privacy but let the omega be within sight.

And how could anyone miss the emperor sized bed up against the right-hand wall that Bella
just realized the majority was one giant window that viewed the forest and would let some
natural light in when the clouds would allow. Thankfully, she noticed her dad had also
installed a Bose system throughout the room also a 60” 4k HD tv along with a blue-ray
player and hook ups for anything else Bella or her mates could think of. Then her dad handed
her a remote control that raised and lowered the blinds inside the giant window to either
allow privacy or just to adjust the amount of natural light. Bella also noticed that while it was
an open beam concept for the ceiling Charlie still put in recessed lights that was strategically
placed. She also noticed the walls and floor were wooden except where the bathroom was not
to mention it was bare, not even sheets or pillows for the bed.

She turned to her dad with a brow raised in question which he promptly answered.

“I figured you’d like to decorate it yourself since it’s your heat nest. And it should be Your
space.” He emphasized tucking his hands in his pockets.

“Now I’m really looking forward to Seattle, do you think we could go tomorrow?” Bella
bounced on the tips of her toes.

“Sadly, no, I do have to work tomorrow, but first thing Saturday morning we’ll go.”

Bella sighs. “Dang, oh well can’t win ‘em all.” Taking it all in once again Bella took a big
breathe then winced. “I’m sorry dad, but what the hell is that smell?” Bella gagged.
Charlie sniffed himself and winced. “Yeah, sorry about that Bella, hun, Jacob helped me
build this and while doing so he presented. I told to control himself, but as we can now smell
that didn’t happen. I should warn you; he hopes you’re his omega.”

“Well, one of the things we’re getting is scent neutralizer. I don’t want my pack to smell him
in here of all places. And if he were my alpha, he’d already be on my doorstep. So yeah…not



happening.” With that they backed out of the nesting room and Bella locked it back up,
turned to her dad and launched herself into his arms.

“Thank you, thank you, thank you dad! It’s perfect, I never thought I’d have a private heat
nest.”

“Like I’d ever make my daughter go to a public heat space, especially since she hasn’t had
her first heat. No, definitely not for my daughter.” Charlie held Bella tighter just as she
tightened her grasp on him. Both hinting at Renee’s bias against any dynamic that wasn’t a
beta.



Chapter 2

Chapter Notes

I hope this chapter meets up with everyone's expectations. Enjoy! I know I did writing
it.

Bella looked around the half-finished bedroom, happy with her progress. At least she
completely finished her heat nest. That was of utmost importance, her bedroom just had to
take a back seat. So, she was happy with her progress and noting the time she grabbed her
pajamas and headed to the bathroom on the second floor.

She just hoped her pack would love what she did with her nest, she had a feeling she’d know
soon enough since she could feel them getting closer. They were only a day or two away
from her now and thankfully the closer they got the less nervous she got though on the other
hand the longer it took Victoria to get rid of the two assholes she got more nervous.

Deep down in her soul, Bella just knew that her Vic was part of her pack. And even with the
little time she got to spend with the experts in Seattle, they said the same thing. That the pull
was telling her that Victoria was a part of her pack, but she wouldn’t be a full part until she
presented. And that’s one area that frustrated Bella, because it wasn’t like she could tell them
that her Vic was a vampire.

And while Bella believed it was possible for the redhead to present though that same vampire
swore up and down that it’s impossible for vampires to present. Bella had a feeling that that
particular bone of contention would be solved once her pack and Victoria met. She just knew
that somehow her Vic would present then, she doesn’t know the how or the why, but she
knew in her gut that it would be so and nothing the stubborn vampire said would sway her
away from that. And with that last thought Bella got into her pajamas and made her way to
bed, making sure the alarm was set and drifted off into a peaceful slumber.

***

As Bella rode into the school parking lot, the rumble of her 68 sportster Harley caught
everyone’s attention. Though she figured even if her car had arrived in time, she’d still get
stares. Ignoring everybody she parked in an open spot in front of the school office. Taking her
helmet off she knew she looked good in her leathers and with her hair in a French braid she
had no worries of helmet head. Keeping her helmet in hand she made her way into the office,
which was rather small made even smaller by all the plants. She went up to the counter and
cleared her throat to gain the attention of the elderly lady sitting at the only desk in the room.

“Yes, is there something I can do for you?” The lady asked before looking up and when she
did, she gasped. “Ah, you must be the police chief’s daughter, Isabella Swan.”



“Right in one but I prefer Bella.” Was Bella’s polite response.

“Alright, I have your papers around here somewhere.” The secretary said and began to
shuffle through the numerous papers stacked on her desk. With an “Aha” she found what she
was looking for and pulled the papers out. She got up and moved to the counter.

“This is your schedule, this one I need you to have your teachers sign and brought back to me
at the end of the day and finally this one has your locker assignment and the combination. Do
you need a map of the school?” She asked as she handed the papers over to the brunette.

“No, I got acquainted with the schools lay out yesterday I’m pretty confidant I can find my
way around now.” Bella said as she accepted the papers.

“Alright deary, have a good day.”

“You too, ma’am.” Bella replied as she went over her schedule and locker assignment and
left the office. Once outside she folded up the schedule and locker assignment putting them in
her back pocket, thanking whoever was out there for photographic memory.

As she made her way to her locker a black greasy haired boy with bad acne suddenly invaded
her personal space.

“Hi, you must be Isabella,” he said as she backed up enough to get him out of her personal
bubble.

“Just Bella,” she replied.

“Well, just Bella, I’m Eric, tell me about yourself you’re gonna be front page news for our
school newspaper.” He said excitedly.

“No,” the brunette said emphatically.

“No, what?” Eric asked confused.

“No, to the front page or any other article. My life is not for the entertainment of others.”
With that she walked around him as he sputtered and continued towards the building that had
her locker.

Just as she made it to her locker and opened it a sandy blonde-haired boy with a weak alpha
scent appeared by her side.

“So, you must be the new girl, Isab- “

“Just Bella and I’m not interested now or ever. I’ve my own pack that will be here in the next
day or two, so you’re better off just keeping your distance.” Bella interrupted him as she
placed her supplies and helmet in the locker while rolling her eyes at the clueless boys of this
school. She would hope that the rest weren’t as dense as the first two, but she had a feeling it
would be a waste of time.



With that she made her way to her first period, ignoring the boy who was giving her a
wounded puppy look.

***

By lunch time she was thoroughly frustrated with the students at this school. Several boys,
from alphas to betas tried their wiles on her, the three most persistent were Mike, the sandy
blonde, Eric and the football quarter back Tyler. And in some ways the girls were worse
wanting to know her whole life story and if she found any of the male alphas interesting. All
any of them got was that her pack was on its way and any teenager held none of her interest.
Well, maybe one, Angela wasn’t so bad, she was friendly without being intrusive.

After grabbing her tray of food, she headed for an open table purposefully ignoring Mike and
his groups antics to get her attention to get her to sit with them. Starting in on her food she
didn’t notice the blonde, Lauren and the brunette, Jessica get up and move to her table. With
a bang of their trays, they sat in front of Bella.

“What, too good to sit with us?” Lauren asked snidely.

“No, just trying to avoid a migraine caused by your group.”

“What’s that supposed to mean?” This time the question came from Jessica.

“It means that I don’t want to fend off unwanted attention from the boys and you two. I have
a pack coming, so I've absolutely no interest in them and my life story is just that MY life
story, not your entertainment. So, if you could kindly leave me alone, that’d be much
appreciated.”

Before the two shocked girls could do anything, the cafeteria doors leading from the outside
banged open and five heavenly beautiful teenagers strode in. Once Bella got a look at them,
noting their gold eyes, she turned back to her food and ignored both the two girls in front of
her and the group of veggie vamps that just came in.

The two gossip mongers turned back to the new girl and were surprised once again that she
had no reaction to the Cullen’s entrance. “How can you be so blasé about the Cullen’s?” The
two asked at the same time.

Bella never looked up. “Who?”

“Only the most beautiful kids in school that just came in, I know you noticed them.” Jessica
said exasperatedly.

“Oh, them. I’ve seen someone more beautiful and I’ve no doubts that my pack will be more
so than them, but that’s just my opinion. And to me that’s the only one that counts.” Bella
quickly finished up her food. “Besides, they seem to prefer the same thing I do, privacy.” She
pointed out as she stood up to go deposit her tray in the return cubicle, leaving the girls once
again stunned and made her escape.



Making herself comfortable in the school library, Bella decided to get to work on what little
bit of homework she had. Just as she finished it and a few minutes before the bell was to ring
a shadow came over her shoulder. Looking up and towards her back uninterestedly she saw
the short girl with black hair and a pixie cut just standing behind her and a little to her left.

“Hello, I’m Alice Cullen. I wanted to thank you for not reacting to my family like all the rest
of the kids in this school. Your reaction is actually really rare, even for a paired-up person.”

“You’re welcome I guess, besides like I told those two gossip whores, I know someone more
beautiful and I’m sure the same could be said about my pack. And I can respect those that
want to keep their privacy.” Bella said as she packed up. “And I’m sure you can tell and have
heard that I’ve no interest in anyone outside my pack, so your thanks are unnecessary.”

“Well, it’s still polite to thank someone for respecting our privacy and not being gawked at
like a side show. Besides that, I’m sure even when your pack gets here you and I will become
the best of friends.” Alice hopped in place as Bella made her way out of the library.

“Somehow I doubt that.” Was the taller girl’s reply just before the door shut behind her.

***

After switching notebooks at her locker and dodging the annoying boys once again. Bella
made it to her biology class and handed her slip to the teacher to be signed. Once that was
done the teacher pointed to the seat next to the bronze haired veggie vampire. “That’s your
seat, it’s the last one in this class.”

“Okay,” the brunette made her way to it and unceremoniously dropped into it completely
ignoring the weak omega next to her, which he seemed to take as a personal slight.

“Hi, I’m Edward Cullen and you must be Isabella Swan.” He held out his hand as his eyes
darkened to an onyx black.

“It’s Bella and I don’t care who you are.” She ignored his hand.

“But surely you fell the draw towards my alphaness?” He tried to be smooth, but it came
across as whine to Bella.

Bella snorted. “You’re as far from an alpha as I am, if not more so since you’re an even
weaker omega than I am.” She got out her books and set them up to take notes.

“That’s not true I’m one of the strongest alphas out there, by the way why did you move here
to Forks and how are you liking it so far?” Edward plowed on, ignoring Bella’s attempts to
end the conversation.

“Well, whatever helps you sleep at night and if I wanted you to know that I would’ve told
you. Now would you mind, I’m trying to prepare for class.” Bella replied with irritation
lacing her voice.

“I’m just trying to get to know you since you’re my omega.”



Bella snorted out a loud laugh at that just as the bell rang for class to get started. As she
noticed the teacher wasn’t yet ready for his lecture she turned to the annoying vampire.
“There’s several reasons as to why that’s impossible. One, I don’t care what you gotta tell
yourself to get through the day, but you are a weak omega and as both you and I know
omegas can’t bond with each other, not to mention there’s never two omegas in a pack. Two,
even if you were in my pack, you would’ve been on my doorstep the moment I set foot in this
town, and we know that didn’t happen. And third and final, I have absolutely no interest
whatsoever in getting to know you or anyone else at this school or in this town. Seeing as I’ll
be leaving as soon as I graduate with my pack. So, limit any talking we have to do to subjects
that have to do with our class. And if you don’t, I’ll either find a way to castrate you myself
or have my Victoria, do it for me.”

Edward glared at her. “There’s no call to be so rude, I’m sure your parents taught you better
than that.”

Bella rolls her eyes. “I’m not being rude; it’s called being blunt. And you know jack shit
about my parents. Now leave me the fuck alone, unless it has to do with class.”

Edward growled and Bella knew she wasn’t supposed to hear it, but it did cause her to smirk
as she turned back to the teacher who was now ready to start the class.
As the class passed Bella couldn’t help but to notice the vampire’s pouting though she gave
him no reaction.

Thankfully after biology was over the rest of her day went by slightly smoother even though
she still had to dodge the dense three musketeers of the school. Also, she was lucky as to
have no homework to take home since she did what little she had for the second half of
lunch, so she just stopped at her locker to drop off her books and to grab her helmet.

Bella was half-way to her bike when it hit her, the scent of lavender and there was no doubt
that it had alpha scent underlining it, it also seemed to wrap her up in a hug. Looking up she
took note of the woman leaning nonchalantly against her back with her legs crossed.

To Bella the woman seemed larger than life even though she could tell that she was a couple
of inches taller than the woman. And what a woman she was, the woman was wearing six-
inch black stilettos, had black skinny jeans that looked painted on her long slender legs that
led to hips meant for birthing and even with the flowy blouse and leather jacket with fur
trimming the brunette could tell the woman had a slender waist and as her eyes travelled up,
they got hung up on the very generous bust which caused Bella to have to swallow a couple
of mouthfuls of saliva. She quickly took in the long, slim neck up to a face that would be the
downfall of any deity that gazed up on it. The features seemed like a cross between a feline
and an elf with high cheekbones, a clefted chin to a high forehead and small dainty ears
topped off with riotously strawberry blonde curls. But it was her eyes, a bright orange that
seemed to darken as they took in the brunette’s body. And once their eyes locked, the
intensity was overwhelming.

Bella’s body heated up at first glance and her temperature kept rising as their eyes remained
locked. Bella also felt like she was finally home and for the first time wanted to willing bend
her neck in submission to this goddess.



The younger girl stumbled a bit as she got her legs working again never breaking her gaze
with the mysterious blonde. Once upon reaching her bike she walked right into the woman’s
personal bubble and bent her neck in submission. And the woman stood up leaned into the
taller woman and lightly took the skin of her neck in her teeth humming in approval causing
Bella to go weak in the knees.

After the older woman let go of her skin, she introduced herself. “I’m Tatyana Denali, but
you can call me Tanya.”

“Isabella Swan and you can call me anything you want.” Bella breathed out without thought.
“Tatyana, would you like a lift to my place so that we can begin to get to know each other?”
Though both were surprised at the fact that Bella was able to properly pronounce Tatyana’s
first name with its accent.

“It would be my pleasure, Isabella,” Tatyana purred out as she stepped away from the bike to
allow the brunette to mount the bike and put on her helmet. The blonde took her time getting
on behind her and pressing all of her body that she could against the human girl wrapping her
arms securely around Bella.

For her part, Bella could feel her nipples harden and a not so slow heat and pressure build up
between her legs. And the vibrations from her bike did not help her situation any either.
Though as they left the school neither took note of all the students staring nor the glare that
was aimed in their direction.



Chapter 3

Chapter Notes

I forgot to let you all know that in this verse of mine, that vampires can eat and sleep,
though they don't need to just that they can if they feel like it. Oh and none of this
bruising under their eyes.

Pulling up to the house, Bella made sure to park the bike in front of the garage. Shutting
down the bike the brunette kicked the stand down and hopped off the bike and held her hand
out to her alpha to aid her off the bike as well.

“Oh, so chivalrous, my sisters and I are so going to enjoy you, little omega.” The strawberry
blonde purred as she accepted the hand and gracefully dismounted from the bike feeling the
brunettes whole body shiver.

“If you don’t mind me asking, why aren’t they here too?” Bella asked as she removed her
helmet and moved to the front porch.

“Ask me anything you want Isabella; I’ll answer honestly if I have the answer. If I don’t then
I will do all within my power to seek out an answer for you.” Tatyana answered as she
followed the young woman up to the front door. “I didn’t bring them because we didn’t want
to overwhelm you. Though if you want later, I can summon them.”

“Thank you for the consideration.” Bella said as she unlocked the front door and ushered the
alpha into her living room. “But I’m sure I could’ve handled all three of you, though it is nice
to have some time to get to know you at first. Meeting them a little later would be nice.”

As Tatyana entered the house she replied. “You’re more than welcome, but Katja can be a
handful by herself add our Irina into the mix and the two together can be a bit much. Even for
me at times.” She let’s out a soft laugh the sounded like the tinkling of windchimes.

Bella chuckles along with her. “Well, at this point I’ll just have to take you at your word.”
Shutting the door as the blonde moved immediately to the wall of pictures of Bella through
out her life. She asked. “And since I don’t like the idea of hiding anything from you, how
long have you been alive? You have to be well over a several centuries old, since you feel
older than our Vic and she’s at least five hundred years old.”

Tatyana spun back to Bella quicker than the human’s eye could see eyes wide and slightly
panicked and tensed up. “How…who…why?”

“Who is our Victoria she’s a red eye vamp and she had to save me from a few vamps since
we met seven years ago, so there’s the how and the why as well. But that’s just the short
answers.”



With her answer the vampire relaxed somewhat. The surprise on her face melted into
intrigue. “You are just full of surprises, aren’t you?” She asked rhetorically. “Who is this
Victoria that you claim is ours?”

Bella grasped Tatyana’s hand and led her to the couch where she waited for the blonde to sit
down, when she did so the brunette sat right next to her and curled into her side while she
pulled her phone out. The older woman turned her head and buried her nose in the auburn
locks inhaling deeply as Bella tapped on her phone until she pulled what she wanted up.

“This is Victoria,” she answered turning the phone so that Tatyana could see a picture of a
glorious redhead out in the desert during dusk. Tatyana stared at it intently. “I had just turned
ten and was walking back in the late dusk from the bookstore that I had gotten a gift card to
for said birthday when I felt a pair of eyes on me, so I quickened my pace, but the feeling
stayed. Then there was the sound of two boulders colliding coming from the alley I was next
to followed by the sound of metal rending. My curiosity over the sounds overrode any other
feeling I had so I went to inspect where they came from and didn’t find anything at first then
I made my way around a dumpster and there in all her glory was Victoria, standing over a
twitching body holding the head that was surprisingly not bleeding blood, but a clear viscous
fluid. When she turned to me, I noticed in the dim light that her eyes were a solid onyx black
and I heard a softly growling and I suddenly fled, but it wasn’t Vic or her growling that sent
me running. It was the fact that the head in her hand was trying to scream and was blinking.
That is what scared the life outta me. I made it home in record time, locked the door and dove
into my bed under the covers. Every night for the next two months I had nightmares of that
head and body coming after me and every time right before I woke up the redhead that I saw
was always able to pull the head and body away from me. I never told a soul about what I
saw since I could barely believe what I saw myself and I know what I saw plus there was a
little voice in the back of my mind tellin’ me to keep what I saw to myself. So, I listened to it.
That was the first time we met; it wasn’t until I was thirteen that I officially met Vic. It turns
out that I smell very delectable to vampires, both to your kind and the kind that goes poof
when you remove their heads.”

“That you do, and from what I know your omega scent is delicious for every alpha and any
other dynamic out there.” Tatyana interrupted as she pulled the omega even closer to herself.

“I wish it wasn’t, but thankfully you’re here now so maybe everyone will back off now.”
Bella grumbled. Deciding to continue her story Bella snuggled further into her alpha.

“Renee and I were visiting my grandma out in the desert; I was out on the porch swing when
I noticed everything had gone silent there were no sound not even the nightly insects. So, I
got up and made my way out to the desert and called out to whoever was there. Now just so
you’re aware I had felt eyes on me off and on in those three years though I never felt any
malevolence from these eyes on me, in fact they made me feel safe and protected. And I felt
them on me that night and to my surprise a woman stepped out of the deep shadows, but not
close enough for the light to hit her. Deep down I knew, I just knew it was that woman from
the alley, so I held out my hand and introduced myself. I felt rather foolish, and it took a
couple of minutes, but she stepped forward and took my hand telling me her name. That’s
how we officially met, and it wasn’t till later that Vic admitted that she had been watching me
during those three years and even longer until I learned that she had caught my scent earlier



that day of the alley incident and had been following me all day because she felt a pull
towards me and was curious. Now I’ll have to admit that I didn’t fully feel the pull towards
her until our introductions but looking back on it I can now say the pull was there in the alley
as well, it was just very subtle. And the rest, as they say is history. Vic became my best friend
and still is, that night she explained what she was and over the next few days while we were
staying with grandma she explained about your laws, eye colors and how she had two
annoying coven members that knew nothing about me and how she had been sneaking away
for the past three years to look after me as best she could. She also explained how she had
been turned before she ever presented and when she saw me that first time and felt the pull, it
was the first time she ever felt such a thing and how it caused her beast to rattle in her cage.
And it’s my personal belief that she is a part of our pack and it’s only gotten stronger since
I’ve presented. Both the pull and my belief. And I’m a full believer that once she meets you
guys, somehow, some way she Will present. She says vampires can’t present, but I think
anything is possible.”

Tatyana was still staring at the picture when she responded. “Well, I can put your mind to rest
on both counts when it comes to Victoria, she is part of our pack. I can feel the pull towards
her, and I have to let you know that it’s extremely rare so much so it’s almost just a myth, but
with the presence of a vampire’s True Alpha they Can present. It’s just that it’s rare for a
vampire to be turned before they present coupled with True Alpha’s being so rare themselves
helps make the myth.”

“And you’re a True Alpha, aren’t you?”

“What makes you think that?”

“Besides the fact that you’re the strongest alpha I’ve ever been around?”

The blonde nods to have the brunette continue.

“My gut instinct. I just know beyond a shadow of a doubt that once she meets you all, she’ll
present.”

“You’re correct, I am a True Alpha, and your gut is right when we meet, and she smells our
mixed scents she’ll present. Though it will be slightly painful for her, now I have a question
for you. Where is she now? Since you two are so close I figured she’d be here by now.”

“That’s the problem, this whole time she’s kept her coven from me ‘cause they’re sadistic
assholes and neither of us want them around me. And while she has straight out told them she
wants out of their coven they won’t let her out. Every time she leaves, they always find her
since one of them is a tracker, though she’s extremely careful about when she comes to spend
time with me and she ditches ‘em everyday so we can talk on the phone though since I’ve
moved here and that first call, we haven’t talked which has me worried, but I figure it’s
because she’s trying to lose the bastards so she can come to me. That has happened on
occasion, so while I’m worried, I’m not too worried, she’ll call me as soon as she can.”

“What are their dynamics? If you know that is,” the alpha asked.



“They’re both betas and one of them thinks Vic should be with him and only him, since all
three think vampires can’t present.” Bella shudders and growls at the thought.

“Next time she calls you, tell her to come straight here and I’ll take care of those two should
they follow her. Now to finally answer your question, I’m over a thousand years old, closer to
fifteen hundred, but I can’t give an exact year since my tribe didn’t keep track of time and my
sisters Katja and Irina were turned in the same century. We come from what’s now called
Slovakia in my human years it was the kingdom of Hungry.”

“How many are in our coven?” Bella asked eagerly.

“Seven, including you, Victoria and I. I am the oldest, then there’s Katja, our delta and
second oldest, can’t forget Irina our gamma she’s also the youngest of the Denali sisters as
we’re known as. And she was in the last couple of days of her heat when we felt you move
closer to us, that was why it took so long to get to you.”

“That’s fine, I totally understand, I just wish I could’ve been there for that.” Bella pouted and
Tatyana cooed over how adorable she was when she pouted.

“And then there’s Eleazar, who is an alpha and his mate Carmen who is an omega. And that
makes up our coven. Now where were you born?” Tatyana asked the next question.
“Here in Forks, my parents divorced when I was a year old. My dad, Charlie, started out with
my custody while my mom traveled, but once she settled down in Phoenix, Arizona when I
was seven, she got custody of me. And it’s a bit of an explanation as to why I’m back in
Forks. So, what were your human lives like?” With that Bella turned so she could look the
vampire in the eye.

“Our memories of our human lives are cloudy at best, partially due to being turned as well as
our long ages. But I do remember I was a wealthy merchant’s daughter that was taught to
read and do numbers, that back then was unheard of, but my father wanted me to be able to
take over his business should something happen to him, he didn’t want me to have to rely on
a man. Now the other’s stories are just that their stories, but I can tell you that Katja was a
warrior for her tribe and Irina was a farmhand.”

“Why were you turned and who was your maker?”

Tatyana winced. “I’ll have to answer your second question first, our maker was Sasha who
was my biological great-aunt. Who became like a mother to me and my sisters, she turned me
because there was a plague running rampant through my town and I had caught it and she
turned my sisters because we look alike, and she thought I needed sisters.”

“Where is she now?”

With this Tatyana seemed to shrink within herself and seemed to lose some of her confidence.

“Never mind, only answer that when you’re ready, Tatyana.” Bella literally plastered herself
around her alpha since her looking so small and unlike herself seemed unnatural.

“I’m sorry, maličký, it’s been centuries now, but it’s still a tender topic for all of us.”



“No, need to be sorry, I’m the ass for asking.” Bella pulls her vampire even closer.

“You are not an ass; it was an honest and somewhat expected question.” Tatyana kisses
Bella’s head. “Now, to this explanation of why you’re back in Forks.”

Bella sighs. “The quick explanation is that my mom hate’s my dynamic. She was hoping I’d
be a beta like her and dad. She tends to think that betas have the best of it, because they have
their freedom to be with who they want to and aren’t dictated as to who they belong to, which
I don’t get, personally I love belonging to our pack and think that betas are cursed. I’m sure
there’s more to her hatred of the other dynamics, but I don’t know what they are. All I know
is that when I presented omega she disowned me- “

At this Tatyana growled loudly and pulled Bella onto her lap. Bella ran her fingers through
her alpha’s hair trying to sooth her.

“That’s not a bad thing, my big bad alpha. Honestly, I basically had to raise myself and take
care of her at the same time which I was growing tired of, so I choose to see this as a win/win
situation especially now that I’m with my one parent that does love me unconditionally.”
Bella placed a kiss on the corner of Tatyana’s mouth eliciting a purr from said vampire.
“There’s a couple more things that I think you should know before we move to some lighter
topics. Are you aware of the Cullen’s?”

“Yes, we actually consider them our cousins of sorts, but we’re not as close as they seem to
think we are, why?”

“Well, I’ve only met Alice and Edward, but I think I’m Edward’s singer and he’s under the
delusion that he’s an alpha and I’m his omega.”

This time Tatyana let loose a ferocious roar that shook the windows of the house. “My whole
family have time and time again have tried to get it through his head that he’s an omega with
no success. It doesn’t help that Carlisle feeds into his delusions. Don’t worry, I’ll get the fact
that you’re ours through his head even if I have to remove it. Now why do you think you’re
his singer?”

“His first reaction, his eyes turned black and there was a hunger in them. I remember Vic’s
lessons on singers and how they are dangerous for both the vampire and the human.”

“You don’t have to worry; we will protect you from him. He’s only a little over a century so
he’s nothing compared to us, even with his gift. Not even his family will be able to save him
should he make a move to drain you, even with their gifts.” Tatyana stated irrefutably and
with absolute conviction.

“They have gifts? Do any of our coven have gifts?”

“Yes, they do, Edward can read surface thoughts, Alice can see the future based on a person’s
decisions, Jasper is an empath, he both feels other’s emotions and he can manipulate them.
Emmett has super strength and Carlisle has super control around human blood, thus him
being a doctor. And last but not least, and not that we really consider her a true Cullen is



Rosalie who’s gift is enhanced beauty. She also happens to be the mate of the Volturi
Queens.”

“I’m assuming Rosalie is the blonde bombshell with the Cullen’s.”

“You would be correct, but what made you think it was her.”

“Well, Vic explained about the Volturi and how they’re red eyed and out of all the Cullen’s
that I saw today at school she was the only one with topaz eyes, so while I know she’s
drinkin’ some animal blood she is also drinkin’ human blood, to get that color of eyes. And
the rest of the foolish Cullen’s are drinkin’ straight animal blood since they have solid gold
eyes. So, do any of our coven have gifts?”

“Yes, Katja can electrocute you with a touch and Eleazar can see a vampire’s gift and with a
touch can know everything about it, he can even see gifts in humans.”

“Maybe he can help with Vic’s gift, since it’s kinda confusing.”

“How so?”

“Well, she thought it was enhanced self-preservation, but she’s also able to tell when I’m in
serious danger from any distance. So, thus confusing, because it’s never done that with any
other person or vampire in her long life.”

“Hmmm, that is something that I know will intrigue Eleazar, but I’ll keep him in check.”

“Why would you need to do that?”

“He tends to get like a child on Christmas morning when he comes across either a new gift
and/or unique gifts.”

“Ah gotcha,” Bella nods seriously. “Yeah, that might be a good thing. Since Vic doesn’t like
to much attention brought to her.”

“Now onto those lighter topics.” Tatyana grinned at her omega.

After a couple more hours of the two getting to know each other, Tatyana heard a car pull up.
“Maličký, someone has pulled up.”

“That’d be my dad.”

“Maybe I should go,” Tatyana seemed a little unsure.

“Nope, my dad will want to meet you, besides I’ve something to show you after you summon
Katja and Irina.” Bella surprising the blonde again with pronouncing their names correctly.
“Plus, he’ll want to meet the rest of my pack so you might want to summon them after I
introduce you two.”

Soon they heard, “Bella I’m home, what would you like for dinner?”



“We’re in here dad and I’m up for anything, though if you want, I can make dinner.”

“No, I want- “Charlie paused as he took in the couple on the couch. He cleared his throat
uncomfortable. “I’m going to assume this woman is one of your pack and that she’s a True
Alpha?”

“Yes, dad she’s my alpha,” with that Bell a stood up, taking Tatyana’s hand and dragged her
to in front of her dad. “Dad, this is Tatyana, or Tanya if you prefer, Tatyana this is my dad,
Charlie.”

“Hello, sir, it’s nice to meet my omega’s father.” Tatyana said as she held out her hand, which
Charlie took and shook it with a weariness.

“It’s my pleasure, but if you or your pack hurt her there’s nowhere in this world you can hide
from me.” Charlie stated emphatically puffing up his chest trying to look intimidating.

Bella facepalmed while blushing redder than a tomato. “Dad, please…” Bella whined out,
Tatyana hid a chuckle.

“It’s alright, little one, he’s just doing what every dad would do in his place.”

“Yeah, embarrass his daughter.”

“Well, that is in the job description. But seriously I’m happy your pack is finally here and
you’re happy. That’s all that matters to me, Bella.”

“I have a question for you Mr. Swan.”

“Call me Charlie, none of this Mr. Swan business, can’t stand it. But go head and ask away.”

“Okay, Charlie, how did you know that I was a True Alpha?”

Charlie chuckles before answering. “Well, not to put it too bluntly, but as you can guess, as
Chief of the police here in Forks I’ve run into my fair share of alphas and you’re the most
powerful one I’ve come across. So, you’ve got to be a True Alpha, which just so you know
relieves my mind even more about you being Bella’s alpha.”

Bella groaned again and buried her face in Tatyana’s shoulder. “Dad, enough already. Now
would you like to meet the rest of my pack, ‘cause I know I am.”

“You haven’t met the rest of your pack yet?” Charlie turns surprised eyes on to the blonde.

“No, we decided that it’d be best for me to meet her first to give us a little time to get to
know each other since the other two of our pack can be rather rambunctious and we didn’t
want to overwhelm her.”

“That’s very thoughtful of you why don’t you give ‘em a call.” Charlie shoos the blonde back
to the far side of the living room.



“How about this, I go order food from the diner and go and pick it up to give you a little time
with the rest of your pack before I come back on the scene?”

“That’s perfect dad,” Bella moves to him and hugs him tightly. “Thanks, dad.”

Charlie returned the hug just as tightly. “Anything for you, my Bella. Now let me see if
there’s any food issues with your pack and I’ll go and do that.”

“There’s no worries about that, Charlie. And we’ll eat anything you order so no worries on
that end either, none of us are picky.” Tatyana answered as she rejoined the father, daughter
duo.

“Ok, ok that’s good, so I’m gonna go do that.” Charlie said as he kissed Bella’s forehead
before heading into the kitchen to make his call.



Chapter 4

Chapter Notes

Here you guys go, another chapter! I hope you enjoy! Please leave a review, I live for
them and they motivate me with my next chapter.

Tatyana wrapped her arms around Bella’s waist as she said. “They’ll be here shortly,” she
chuckles softly. “And it’s quite convenient that you live here.”

Bella turned in her arms wrapping her own around the alpha’s neck. “How so?”

“Simple really, our house here literally sits behind yours by a few miles.” She nuzzled Bella’s
neck scent gland.

“Oh, that should make a lot of things easier,” Bella bent to give the blonde better access.

“Ah, young love, what a lovely sight to see,” Charlie chuckled as he made his way back to
the front door.

Bella groaned and dropped her forehead to Tatyana’s shoulder. “Dad enough already!”

The vampire could do nothing but laugh at Bella’s plight.

“What? Can’t I admire true love when I see it?” Charlie chuckled. “Any way I’m off to go
pick up the food. Be back in a little while, Bella.”

“Alright dad we’ll be waiting with bells on.”

“You better be,” Charlie shot back with a smile as he left.

Very shortly after they heard Charlie pull out, they heard another car pull up.

“You weren’t kidding when you said they’d be here quickly,” the brunette said as she went to
the front door while Tatyana joined her.

“Knowing my sisters like I do they followed us from the school then waited a few blocks
from your house to receive my call.” Tatyana said as she shook her head.

At the rapid knock, Bella pulled the door open and was stunned again at the sight before her.
There on her porch stood two more inhumanly beautiful blondes, the one on the left was a
few inches taller than her with platinum blond hair straight as corn silk and even covered in
clothes one could tell she had serious muscle tone and had a playful look on her face while
the one on the right was maybe five foot even if she was lucky and had hair so blonde that



even in this muted light shone almost silver and was cut severely at chin length and had a
calm aura surrounding her.

Bella quickly stepped aside to let the two in and both brushed lightly against her as they
entered. Causing the brunette to lightly blush and take in their scents, the taller one smelled
like freshly oiled leather with an underlining hint of delta pheromones and the shortest one
smelled of fresh crisp apples her underlining pheromones were pure gamma and rather
strong. And even if Tatyana hadn’t told her that she was fresh out of heat Bella would have
been able to detect it since her pheromones almost overpowered her natural scent.

“This way ladies,” Bella ushered them into the living room giving them a slight bow.

“Oh, she’s just so damn cute!” The taller of the two exclaims as she makes her way to the
couch.

“I’d say she’s rather noble, for myself.” The shortest one says as she caresses Bella’s face as
she passes her again.

With this Tatyana raises a brow towards the younger woman who blushes in response. “Yeah,
yeah so you were right.” Bella concedes with a grin.

“So, I’m- “

“No, no, no let me guess!” The omega interrupts the tallest blonde. “You must be Katja. And
you’re obviously Irina. I’m Isabella Swan, but you can call me Bella.” Bella takes their hands
and bows over them kissing the backs of their hands, once again shocking the vampires at the
proper pronouncing of their names.

“Oh, so very much the gentleman!” Irina exclaims as she pulls the brunette down on the
couch between her and Katja.

“I don’t know about that, but I figured since you’re from a far different time than this one,
you’d appreciate the manners my dad drilled into me should my pack be female.” Bella said
as she blushed and looked away from the now grinning strawberry blonde.

“What do you- “

“It would seem, Kate, that she knows exactly what we are and why our eyes are the color
they are.” Tatyana interrupted the taller blonde. At the shocked gasps from the two younger
vampires, Tatyana continues. “I’ll explain tonight after we head home.”

Katja pouts but then brightens up. “Do you know our abilities?”

Bella chuckles. “Yes, I do. And I’d actually like to try yours I’ve read that electric play can
be fun.” Bella held out her hand towards the blonde.

Katja lets out a loud belly busting laugh, while Irina facepalms and Tatyana just shakes her
head indulgently.



Bella holds out her hand towards the electric vampire who quickly takes her hand. Bella
waits and feels nothing. “Um, you can start anytime now.”

“That’s just it I am! Let me- “

“Nothing dangerous Katja.” Tatyana growls out from in front of the triad. While Irina looks
on concerned.

“I…. just how is this possible!” Katja exclaims.

“Maybe she has a gift as well, I think she might be a shield of some sort.” Irina thought out
loud, looking pensive.

“I think you’re right ‘Rina.” Tatyana added.

“So, what are you saying?” Bella asked as she took her hand back looking a little
disappointed.

“It means no electric play for you until you can control your shield.” Katja purrs out leaning
in and rubbing her nose on Bella’s neck scent gland.

Bella pouted which caused the two younger sisters to coo at her.

Suddenly three heads swiveled then tilted up. Bella knew the signs of vampires listening to
something beyond her hearing. With a quick few hand gestures Bella was in Irina’s lap while
Tatyana and Katja silently took off for the second floor. Irina’s arms tightened around Bella
when they heard a deep growl that was answered by two ferocious roars, next thing they
knew they heard loud whimpers and smelled strong alpha pheromones that were being
pumped throughout the small house. Which caused Bella to tap Irina’s arms with great
reluctance the shorter vampire let go of the human. Bella carefully made her way up the stairs
to find her bedroom door open at the gentle nudge on her back she made her way into the
room where she once again found herself wrapped up in Irina’s arms.

She spotted a cowed and submissively bent Edward in front of her window causing her to
scowl. While Tatyana stood over him and Katja was right behind her left shoulder. “What are
you doing here?” Tatyana growled pumping out more dominating pheromones.

“It’s none of your business what I’m doing in MY omega’s room, Tanya.” Edward gritted
out.

“She’s not yours!” Tatyana roared as she grabbed him by the neck and threw him out the
open window, quickly following him with Katja right behind her. Bella made her way to the
window fully planning on climbing out when Irina scooped her up and jumped out of the
window keeping the human away from the other three.

“First off, you’re not an alpha you are an omega.” Tatyana growled as she ripped off one of
his arms. “Second, she is Ours! And you are not a part of our pack.” She continued as she
ripped off his other arm ignoring his screams of pain. And Bella was sure her alpha would’ve



continued to rip off body parts if the pixie looking vampire hadn’t run up and tore the boy out
of the blonde’s grasp.

“There’s no need for that, Tanya!” Alice exclaimed.

“Bullshit! When he’s sneaking into Our omega’s bedroom it’s the very least, he deserves.”
Katja growls out.

“He was just sneaking to get some clothes so he can work on her scent, since she’s, his
singer.” Alice says as she leans him against a tree and warily makes her way to gather his
arms.

“It doesn’t matter why he was doing it, but if he tries to sneak in again, we’ll incinerate him.”
Tatyana used her alpha voice letting everyone know she means business.

“He’ll never do it again.” Alice said as she started to attach his first arm then startles when
she realizes that Bella was down watching everything with a furious look on her face.

“He better not and since I’m quite sure he’s done high school more times than I’ve been alive
he now needs to be home schooled since I don’t want him even around me in school. I didn’t
trust him before, but I don’t want him around me at all, so however you do it keep him the
fuck away from me or I’ll involve my father and get him arrested and I’m sure none of you
want that to happen.” Bella snarled out at the pixie not moving her glare from the injured
vampire.

“But my Bella…”

“It’s Isabella to you and again I’m NOT your anything! Get that through your head or I’ll let
my pack do what they want to you, now take my advice on school and now that your other
arm is on, get the fuck outta here. I don’t ever want to see you again.” Bella snapped again
taking Tatyana’s and Katja’s hand and tried leading them back into the house, but they didn’t
budge until Alice picked up Edward and took off. Then Bella noticed the three glancing
towards the backyard.

“Something catch your eye?” Bella asked slyly looking at all three now that all their attention
was on the building in the backyard.

“Not at all, why ever would you think that?” Katja asked sarcastically.

Bella chuckles then waves them back towards the front of the house. “I’ll be happy to show
you once we’ve had dinner, I really hope you love it.”

“Whatever it is I’m sure we will,” Irina reassured her as the quartet made their way in the
front door.

“So, what is it?” Katja asked.

“Well, I guess it won’t hurt to tell you. It’s my heat nest, my dad built it for me.”



“That’s awe fully sweet of him, especially since he’s so accepting of your omega status.”
Tatyana said as she pulled Bella onto her lap as her sisters sat down on either side of, her
trying to get closer to Bella.

“On a different note, would you really bring in your father’s status as chief of police with
Edward?” Irina asked eaten up with curiosity.

“Oh, most definitely yes, he’d be screwed in more ways than one since he’d have to act
human the entire time he had to deal with the law.” Bella stated emphatically.

The three vampires chuckled at the thought that Edward would have to act like a human in
handcuffs and shackles to go before a judge.

“I think I’d pay to see that!” Katja exclaimed.

“Pay to see what?” Charlie asked startling Bella causing the three blondes to snicker.

Elbowing Tatyana for not warning her Bella answered. “Seeing Edward Cullen in handcuffs
and shackles dealing with the you and the court.”

“Why would I need to do that?” Charlie asked as he set all the food down in on the kitchen
table.

“I think he’s turning into a stalker, he snuck over here to do god knows what and thankfully,
Katja or Kate here spotted him out the window, so Tatyana was able to use her pheromones
and alpha voice to subdue him and send him on his way.” Bella had no problems editing what
she told her father and made Edward look bad.

“He did what?!” Charlie exclaimed. “I’ll have that little fucker rounded up and face the most
charges if he keeps this shit up! But out of curiosity why would he try to stalk you Bells?”

“He seems to be under the impression that he’s, my alpha.” Bella snorted in derision.

“But he’s an omega, even I could tell that.” Charlie said then muttered to himself. “And a
weak one at that.”

The sisters had to smother their amused reactions to Charlie’s mutterings. Though Bella
caught them giving them a look which said they’d have to tell her later what was so amusing.

“I know and we’ve all told him that, but it just doesn’t seem to sink into his granite head.”
Bella said as she motioned for the sisters to stand which they did with alacrity.

“Dad, this is Katja or Kate if you prefer,” Bella gestured to the tallest blonde. “And this is
Irina our- “Then gestured to the shortest blonde.

“Let me guess, Kate is a delta and Irina is your gamma?” Charlie asked as he started pulling
out the food from the diner bags.

“Wow, your right on the nose, how’d you know?” Katja asked, since it was well known that
betas had the worse noses out of all the dynamics.



“I could tell the minute I stepped into the house you guys had to be pumping out some
serious pheromones while that Eddie boy was here.”

“True they were definitely doing that dad, now let me help.” And with that Bella started
gathering plates and the like so they could divide up the food her father bought.



Chapter 5

Chapter Notes

I hope ya'll enjoy, please let me know what you think!!!

“Thank you for the dinner Charlie.” Tatyana says as everyone finishes dinner with Katja and
Irina echoing the thanks.

“Not a problem, it’s been great getting to know Bella’s pack, well the majority of her pack at
any rate.” Charlie replied.

“Majority?” Katja asks.

“You haven’t told them?” Charlie directs his question to Bella who smiled sheepishly.

“Well, I did tell Tanya about her but hadn’t had the chance to tell Katja and Irina about her
yet.”

“About whom?” This time it was Irina asking.

Bella quickly pulls up the picture of Victoria. “I’ve had a feeling for a while that she was a
part of my pack, her name is Victoria, I call her Vic. I should warn you she hasn’t presented
yet, but Tatyana and I feel a pull towards her, so I now know for a fact she’s part of our
pack.” She hands her phone to Katja who is sitting next to Irina and they both look at the
picture. Bella noticed the two blonde’s eyes dilate and was thankful her dad was collecting up
the dirty dishes and didn’t notice their reactions.

“Oh yes, she’s definitely ours,” Irina breathed out. While Katja nodded resolutely.

“Most definitely ours.” Katja agreed handing the phone back.

“You can tell that by a photo?” Charlie asked.

“Yes, but also by Bella’s bond with her it’s rather obvious not to mention we can feel the
same pull she felt even by a picture that’s how strong bonds in a pack can be.” Irina answered
carefully do her damnedest not to upset Charlie.

“Ah, ok, I do have to admit that at times it sucks to be a beta, but I can’t tell you how happy I
am that Bella presented as an omega. And on that note, even though it’s a school night you
can still use the heating nest tonight, even I can remember that you all need to scent mark
each other, but only for tonight. If you want other nights of fun, they’ve got to be weekend
nights until Bella goes into heat.” Charlie said decisively.



Bella groaned. “Dad!” She thumped her head down on the table. “That was unnecessary!”

“Thank you, Charlie. And yes, it was absolutely necessary little omega, this way we don’t
have to wonder if we’re breaking Charlie’s confidence not to mention we now know the rules
to our fun.” Tatyana smirked knowingly.

Bella did her own growl then got up to help clean up as the sisters did the same and sooner
than expected the kitchen was cleaned up.

“Now go show them your nest, I’m headed to bed.” Charlie said as he left the kitchen.

Bella gestured the sisters to follow her, she led them out the back door and out into the
backyard where they could see the building in its entirety. They made impressed noises at the
size of the building.

Once inside they took in the giant room made up in soft browns and greys with red and silver
highlights. And there were numerous fur rugs though the sisters could tell they were faux fur
rugs, but they didn’t mind that since they knew how expensive real ones were in this day and
age. Though they were shocked at how closely Bella’s nesting room resembled Irina’s even
though its décor wasn’t from their time period Bella had done a fantastic with what she could
get.

“I love it, but why did you choose such décor?” Tatyana asked in an awed voice.

“I honestly don’t know; it was just a gut feeling that I went with. Why?” Bella answered.

“Because it scarily reminiscent of my nesting room back at our proper house up in Denali,
Alaska.” Irina said. “I’m glad though, it’s like a piece of home away from home.

“It’s wonderful and a wonder that even without meeting us you still managed to capture our
style.” Katja added as she wrapped her arms around Bella and nuzzled her scent gland in her
neck.

“Good, I’m glad. I was worried I might’ve gone overboard.” Bella said as she fiddled with
her phone then she went over to the closest nightstand and bent over to lay her phone down.

And with that she felt one of the sisters’ pounces on her ripping her clothes off in their
impatience. Causing her to shiver and look over her shoulder to find Katja being the culprit to
getting her naked and at the feel of the blonde’s cool hands on her overheated skin she felt
herself getting seriously damp downstairs.

As the keen blonde lightly tossed her on the bed Bella noticed the three gorgeous blondes
stripping their clothes at an impressive rate. And before she knew anything else she had three
sets of hands running all over her body as Tatyana kissed her passionately dominating her
mouth from the get-go.

Suddenly Bella felt two separate hands take a hold of her breasts, one lightly caressed all over
her breast getting teasingly close to her nipple before trailing away the second hand went



directly for the nipple and gently pinched, pulled and twisted it. The contrasting sensations
caused her center to weep even more.

Letting out a deep moan Bella reached out for someone, she’s not sure who, but she did reach
and found her hands clasped above her head by one of the succubi’s hands which caused her
to moan even louder. Then just as suddenly as Tatyana attacked her mouth she pulled away,
spreading Bella’s legs and settling down between them dragging her hands down the outside
of her legs slowly and lightly.

Bella thought she was loosing her mind from all the sensations she was feeling it felt like
there was lava pouring through her veins and yet electricity seemed to dance along her nerve
endings in waves.

At the feel of lips kissing just above her mound Bella opened her eyes and caught sight of
Katja and Irina kissing above her while they played with her breasts and never had she seen
such an erotic sight before. Causing more wetness to gush out of her center. Then those lips
that had kissed above her mound began working their way down the inside of one of her legs
which all she could do was writhe in her mate’s clutches.

Bella reared up and latched her mouth on Katja’s neck as Irina released Katja from her kiss
and leaned down to engulf the brunette’s nipple in her cool mouth to lightly suckle and nip at
it causing the younger woman to moan loudly only for her to feel another cool mouth latch
onto her neck as she was attached to Katja’s causing the blonde to growl possessively.

It wasn’t long before Tatyana’s lips reached the inside of Bella’s knee only to switch to the
other leg working her way back up to her center with kisses, nips and licks bringing forth a
high keening noise from the brunette who threw her head back from Katja’s neck. The second
eldest blonde’s attention then moved to the breast that she’d playing with using her mouth
she licked and nipped around the younger woman’s nipple doing the opposite of the youngest
blonde, keeping it light and teasing. Causing Bella to growl in frustration and try to pull her
hands away from Katja’s grip with no success.

Upon reaching Bella’s drenched center Tatyana slowly licked up through the brunette’s slit
from top to bottom flicking her clit with the tip of her tongue once she reached it.

“Tatyana!” Bella cried out bucking her hips up to get that sinful mouth back to her center
which the strawberry blonde obliged while holding down the younger woman’s hips. She
dove in with gusto leaving no part of Bella’s center untouched by her lips, tongue and teeth.

The three pack mates were blessed with the sounds of their mate’s guttural moans, groans and
growls as she attempted to twist, turn and arch up into their touches. It wasn’t long before
they had drove their youngest pack member to the edge and thankfully, they’d been with each
other long enough that they could read each other well enough that Katja positioned herself
over the brunette’s heart while Irina took Bella’s left wrist and when Tatyana focused solely
on Bella’s clit she suckled and flicked her nub with fierce concentration and just as Bella’s
reached her peak both Katja and Irina bit down. Leaving Katja’s mating mark over her heart
and Irina’s on Bella’s wrist.



Tatyana delicately licked and sucked on and around the brunette’s center to help her ride out
her orgasm as the other two licked their bite marks to seal them closed. And the three blondes
snuggled into the young woman as she started to purr as she came down from unforeseen
heights.

“Wow, oh wow! I never thought it could be like that! And don’t think the three of you are
getting out of me marking you as well.” Bella said as sternly as she could with the blissed
outlook on her face.

“We wouldn’t think of such a thing, our little omega.” Katja answered.

“No worries, little one, the night is just getting started.” Tatyana said with a leer on her face
and once again kissing the younger woman who moaned at the taste of herself on the Alpha.

And as the night progressed all three sisters took turns with their little omega and then it was
each sister’s turn with each other with Bella in the lead. Before the night was out all four had
marked each other. And the succubi had completely worn out their little omega though as far
as they were concerned their omega gave as good as she got, even with her inexperience and
lack of vampiric stamina.

Bella awoke the next morning to finding herself snuggled between two of the blondes and
Bella could tell the smallest blond laid atop of her while all four of them were under the large
faux fur blanket that the brunette had found somehow that fit the emperor bed perfectly.

“Um, guys while I’m sure it’s been awhile since you’ve been human, but most humans need
to stretch first thing in the mornin’.” Bella muttered in a husky morning voice.

Irina grumbled as she moved from her comfy mattress onto Tatyana as her and Katja
chuckled. And with her movement Bella stretched like a cat arching her back and everything.
And all three sister’s eyes turned black at the delicious moans worked their way out of
Bella’s throat. The brunette gulped as she took note of the sister’s eyes.

“Sadly, there’s no time for that my mates, at least not this morning. But hopefully there’s
enough time for you guys to answer a few of my questions.”

“Of course, we’ll answer any questions you have little omega.” Irina answered from her new
mattress. “Ask away maličký.”

“Why am I not turning?” Bella asked as she lightly caressed Tatyana’s mating mark on the
left side of her neck.

“Because we can choose to inject venom or not when we bite someone.” Tatyana purred out
as she caught Bella’s actions.

“But- “

“We can either flood our mouths with venom or suck out all the venom from our mouths.”
Katja interrupted her. “And since we’re sure that both you and your father want you to finish



school, we sucked out all the venom out of our mouths after dinner. It’s not that hard to do,
for us, it was almost unconscious.”

“Ok, makes sense, next question. How was I able to mark you guys?”

“Well, it’s quite common for vampires to find their mates in humans, so our skin has adapted
to let humans leave their mate marks. Basically, when we’re with our human mate as we start
to scent mark our skin starts to soften, by the time we’re orgasming our skin is soft enough
for our human to leave their mate mark.” Irina took up answering the younger woman.

“And when you’re turned, we’ll have to bite you all over again only with venom in our
mouths so that our mate marks are permanent.” Tatyana finished just as Bella’s phone began
an annoying buzzing sound.

Bella attempted to roll over Katja to reach her phone but with Tatyana and Katja’s arms
tightening around her made that all but impossible. So, Irina retook her place on Bella and
reached for her phone and handed it to the brunette who quickly silenced the thing.

“Thank you for answering my questions my lovelies. But it’s now time for the human to go
and get ready for another boring day within the walls of school. And here’s to hoping that
your marks will get everyone to back off of me.” Bella said as she tapped on the arms that
tightened briefly on her before letting go.

“So, no more questions?” Tatyana asked as she slowly made her way off of the large bed.
While the brunette gave the shortest blonde a pointed look who once again grumbled as she
got off of Bella and made her way out of the bed via Tatyana’s side.

“Not at the moment, but if I come up with more I’ll definitely ask ‘em.” Bella said as she
attempted to get out of bed only to find that Katja had not budged. She gave the blonde a
quirked brow and pointed look at the mischievous look on the blonde’s face. Quicker than the
vampire expected Bella leaned forward and kissed her deeply as she maneuvered her body
over the blonde’s body as she ended the kiss, she was able to get out of the bed.

Katja pouted and crossed her arms over her chest. “That was unfair and evil, malá omega!”

“Well, it was the simplest way to get you to let me outta the bed.” Bella replied as she stuck
her tongue out at the reclined blonde. Causing the other two blondes to chuckle.

“Still there was no need to get me all worked up to just leave me hanging!” Katja continued
to pout as she finally made her way out of the bed.

“I’m sure that all I’d have to do is walk in a room with you in it to work you up, Katja.” Bella
retorted as she held up the scraps that were left of her clothes and groaned.

“No worries, Bella, I’ll go get you some clothes.” And with that a dressed Irina was gone.
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